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Rock Tamers 

Protecting your Airstream trailer 
You are planning on doing some winter traveling or going where the roads are not the best kept and want to 

provide protection from grit/gravel and other road debris. The first step would be to make sure that your tow 

vehicle is equipped with quality mud flaps, the longer the better. The wheels of your tow vehicle will still be 

picking and throwing stones, salt/road grit back toward your shiny Airstream. You may want to consider 

additional protection by adding additional mud flaps between your tow vehicle and trailer. You will want 

something with a large coverage area, looks good and easy to install and remove. One such system is made by a 

company called ROCK TAMERS™; here are some of the details:  

Rock Tamers 2.5” Hub Mudflap System Matte Black/Stainless Steel Trim Plates 
ROCK TAMERS™ are an “Adjustable and Removable” Mudflap System designed to provide the ultimate 
protection for your Airstream from damage caused by rocks and road debris. 

This system is easy to attach or remove from any standard 2.5” ball mount. Just remove your ball mount and slide 
it through the Rock Tamer mounting bracket. 

The overall width is adjustable and easily fine-tuned to fit any small, full size or dually truck. 

The mud flap height is adjustable to maintain consistent ground clearance when towing various loads. Each 
rubber flap is 24x24” and 3/8” thick and can easily be cut to the size that works for the height of your tow vehicle. 

This system is used by many of Airstream’s transport drivers when they are doing single pull deliveries to the 
dealerships. You can buy the Rock Tamers from numerous online sources (eBay,etrailer.com) or if you want a set 
with the Airstream stain- less steel logo, you can purchase from Airstream’s store (937-596-6111 ext.7400). They 
are currently selling for around $300. 

 

 


